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TCD SPRING LAYOUT TOURS SHOWCASE
WONDERFUL WORKMANSHIP
Many thanks to Art Vandewater for organizing this Spring’s layout
tours. TCD members and guests were treated to visits to three outstanding layouts whose owners all have been long-time modelers.
Each has his own artistic style, and the layouts showed their respective owners’ talents for detailing as well as their technical skills in
trackage, wiring, building structures, and, in general, making their
railroads run.

The Hennepin Overland
Railroad Museum (2501
East 38th St., Minneapolis 55406) is a gem of
model railroading that is
available to the general
public in the Twin Cities
but that is little known to
folks who aren’t in regu-
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The San Juan del Oro, created by Eduardo Romo, consists of two layouts. A
three-foot narrow gauge is finely detailed and landscaped and features the
mountain village of San Juan del Oro in 1932. Structures are well finished,
and the road’s power is supplied by Shays, as trains disappear into tunnels
and reappear around curves partly hidden by steep hills and cliffs. The overall color of the layout is as one would expect for a dry, Southwest location:
burned reddish brown. (Above, big Shay on turntable in San Juan.)
More tour on pages 3 & 4
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Board of Directors
For all Division business or questions:
Superintendent
Dave Hohle
super@tcdnmra.org
To volunteer to give a clinic:
Asst Superintendent
Jim Buck
asuper@tcdnmra.org
To volunteer for a train show or
“Timetable” entries:
Chief Clerk
Ken Zieska
clerk@tcdnmra.org
For membership problems,
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subscription / address problems,
or website issues:
Paymaster
Eric Boone
tcdpaymaster@peremarquette.net
For article or photo submissions:
THE CROSSI NG GAT E Editor
Wayne Bjorlie
editor@tcdnmra.org
For hobby shop or door prize questions:
Public Relations
Tom Orlaski
pr@tcdnmra.org
Director at Large
Bill Dredge
assistant@tcdnmra.org

Chairpersons
For Golden Spike or
NMRA Certificate questions:
NMRA Achievement Program
Dave Hamilton
763-449-0058
ap@tcdnmra.org
To volunteer your layout for a tour,
or suggest one:
Layout Tour Chairperson
Art VanDeWater
tours@tcdnmra.org
Education Chairperson
Open Position
ed@tcdnmra.org
Popular Vote Contest Chairperson
Wayne Bjorlie
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THE CROSSI NG GAT E is p u b lished quarterly by the Twin Cities
Division of the Thousand Lakes Region of the National Model Railroad
Association. Material may be reprinted with permission.
Articles, photos, tips, or ideas are
heartily encouraged and will be enthusiastically accepted! The preferred
format would be in Rich Text Format
(RTF), with photos as JPEGs, but we
will accept any format (from a PC or
Mac; MS Word, Simple Text, typed,
or handwritten). Send it to your editor by regular mail to THE CROSSI NG GAT E, 1922 C hr istensen Ave,
W. St. Paul, MN 55118, or by email to
editor@tcdnmra.org.
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The May business meeting of TCD brought a close to the 2013-2014
program year and a new look for the coming year. I say a BIG thank
you to all those who volunteered so that all positions, both elected and
appointed, were able to be filled. See elsewhere in this Crossing Gate
for meeting minutes and a list of the officers and directors. Of course, I
appreciate the confidence that TCD members showed in me by electing
me as their Superintendent and will do my utmost to serve.
I figured a good place to start a new position is with an introduction.
To those that may not be familiar with my name, I have been the person behind the camera at the clinics for the past couple years, and calling out numbers for the door prizes. Being a member of TCD for a
number of years and interested in model trains even longer, I became
an NMRA member when the NMRA national convention was held in
St. Paul. I have previously served two terms as Chief Clerk, have just
finished four years as Public Relations Director, have been a clinic presenter, and volunteered booth time at train shows.
I still have my 4 x 8 sheet of plywood from the 1960's that was converted to a slot car layout (just switched out the track and replaced the
depot with a pit garage). HO is my choice of scale as I have slot/train
intersections and older Matchbox cars, but I also have a small Z scale
setup. I have been collecting items for a future train layout based on a
Great Northern and Northern Pacific run from the Twin Cities to Montana. The last few years, my main hobby interest has been diecast cars
(and full scale collectibles) that I have reduced through toy show and
Ebay sales. I became a Matchbox specialist, and still have approximately 3000 vehicles left.
I also am active in my church and serve on various boards, committees
and task forces at Bethesda Lutheran and the community of South St.
Paul. My “main” job is designing fire sprinkler systems as a selfemployed contractor from a home office.
Enjoy the summer, ride the new Green Line light rail, and keep your
eyes open (and camera ready) for any interesting railfan opportunities!
If you’re traveling, check out the train shows and model railroad layouts across the country and visit the hobby shops. They would probably appreciate the business, as the local shops do.
Dave Hohle, Superintendent

The Crossing Gate

Ken Zieska served two years as superintendent of the Twin Cities Division and stepped down in May. Unfortunately, being super is rather a thankless job, though it shouldn’t be. Even before Ken became super, he
was trying hard to make the TCD more user- friendly by infusing more member participation into the monthly meetings. Many programs involved hands-on demonstrations and even little take-home products from the
night’s work. It is apparent that Ken recognized the fact that TCD, as an organization, will not thrive with
only one-way action. Ken successfully recruited excellent presenters despite the difficulty of finding good
ones month after month. Thank you, Ken, and congratulations on a job well done.
I am not sure we, as TCD members, did our part to help Ken. We are willing to sit and consume programs
and even take part in hands-on programs, but what is also needed in a dynamic NMRA division is for the
members themselves to step forward and share their own discoveries and skills, as well as their failures and
questions.
Wayne Bjorlie, ed.

More TCD Spring Layout Tour
Ed’s other layout represents a copper mining
location on the Mexican border with Arizona
and has fantastic detailing with spectacular
bridges, well used structures, and plenty of HO
people in action.

Left, stamp mill loads out ore. Above, village of Nolehagas on the
border of Arizona and Sonora. Rough country.

Gary Hanson’s railroad has many delightful little details, including
several sites where HO people are engaged in realistic activities. The
layout is also noteworthy for Gary’s having fitted so many different
scenes into the
large, multi-level
space. Left, look at
that junk! Right,
Gary’s layout has
great panoramas
and looks a lot bigger than it is because it is so filled
with scenery.
Summer 2014
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TCD Contest Winners
Ken Zieska’s S gauge gas electric, decorated for Northern Pacific, won the
April contest for “self-propelled cars.”
This contest was held at the Hennepin
Overland meeting and had several entries. For the May contest back at the
Jackson Street location, Wayne Bjorlie
entered an HO gauge 36-foot MDC
boxcar decorated for Soo Line. The
May contest was for “Built prior to
1900 and Patchouts.” According to
data issued by Clover House with the
dry transfer, the Soo car was from
1890. While Ken’s blue ribbon should
be taken to reflect Ken’s skill at modeling, Wayne’s blue ribbon must be interpreted as indicating a lack of “old” cars
among TCD members’ rosters. It was
the only entry for May.

Photos by Dave Hohle

More TCD Spring Layout Tour
John Hotvet’s, MMR, extensive layout models the West where the Santa Fe and the D&RG roamed the open
spaces. John’s wife gave him the whole attic! There is plenty of open space on his layout, and the layout gives
every appearance of careful planning and flawless trackwork and operation. John hasn’t gone in for gimmicks:
neither fancy modern diesels nor DCC are evident. It’s simple, it works, and it captures the sense of the vast West.
Below, a well executed Fine Scale Miniatures kit representing
a gravel loading facility. Right, top is a yard that shows the
space that John has to work with. Right, below are models of
a pair of 1935 diesels made by EMC. Only three prototypes
of these particular
locos were manufactured. AT&SF
got two, and B&O
got the other.
Brass models
were sold by Hallmark. John got
two.
(All layout photos
and text by
Wayne Bjorlie)
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The Crossing Gate

Minutes of TCD Annual Meeting on May 8, 2014
The meeting was called to order by Superintendent Ken Zieska at 7:10 pm.
Treasurer Eric Boone gave the financial report. As of April 30, 2014, the TCD had a balance of $2,029. Exclusive of transactions related to the 2013 Thousand Lakes Region (TLR) convention held in Minneapolis.
During the period May 1, 2013 to April 30, 2014, TCD had income of $1,240, mostly from sales of door prize
tickets at regular meetings. TCD expenses for the year totaled $682, mostly for rent paid to the Jackson Street
Roundhouse. TCD handled the funds for the TLR convention. Total convention income was $12,913, while
expenses for the convention were $11,709. The “profit” of $1,204 was turned over to TLR.
A motion by Cy Zavodny to approve the treasurer’s report was passed.
Superintendent Zieska then introduced the subject of TCD’s internet website. It has grown irregularly over
the years, and nobody has control of its content. Years ago, it was first proposed that TCD establish a new
website featuring inter-active capability so that members could communicate more easily and exchange modeling ideas. TCD officers would have columns with which to communicate news to members. Members could
submit articles, much as is now done with the Crossing Gate newsletter.
The new TCD website would be moved to a different server, and TCD would need to contract with a technician to set up the new site at a different “host” and maintain it. Such services would incur a cost. TCD would
register a new domain name.
Walt Thompson moved that TCD change its website, but spend no more than $75 per year in the process.
Passed.
Walt Thompson pointed out that TCD has a Facebook position with about 80 “likes.” Any member can place
items on the Facebook site.
The future of the Crossing Gate newsletter may change if members place items directly on the new website.
There will be little need for a newsletter. However, one could still be written and placed on the new website,
possibly mining articles from the website for material.
Superintendent Zieska reviewed the 2013-14 program year, stating that, overall, it had been successful because of the informative and well presented clinics. The Christmas auction was again successful in raising
money for TCD. TCD’s visit to the Hennepin Overland layout was enjoyed by many members. Our layout
tour was scheduled for May 17, and the superintendent offered the opinion that some small reward should be
given to the tour hosts. Nothing was decided on that point.
It was decided to meet at the Jackson Street Roundhouse again for the 2014-15 season, beginning on
October 9. TCD will try to coordinate a meeting with North Metro Railroad Club during the year. Some
2014-15 meetings may be held on Saturday at alternative locations that offer more space. TCD board will decide.
Election of officers for 2014-15 provided the following results:
Superintendent, Dave Hohle and Secretary, Ken Zieska. (Jim Buck will remain as Vice Superintendent.) In
addition, Walt Thompson and Bill Dredge volunteered to video-tape the clinics during the year. Eric Boone
agreed to serve again as treasurer. Art Vandewater volunteered to arrange layout tours. Wayne Bjorlie volunteered to handle the contests at regular meetings. Tom Orlaski volunteered to coordinate the monthly door
prizes at the TCD meetings.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Summer 2014

Wayne Bjorlie,

acting secretary
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Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events
Sat, Jul 19

RAIL FAIR Copeland Park, Copeland Ave & Rose Street, LaCrosse, Wisc 54601.
10am to 4 pm Adm: $5, under 12 free w/adult
Railroad Show, Hobby Sale, Model RR Flea Market, and swap meet.. Guided tour of
the 4000 Locomotive, a restored 4-6-4 , CB&Q Class S4a Hudson.

Fri Jul 18 to

National Train Show in connection with NMRA National Convention

Sun Jul 20

New Cleveland Convention Center 300 Lakeside Ave
Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Sat Sept 13

Twin Cities Model Railroad Museum Train Show. Minnesota State Fairgrounds
Education Building. 9am-3pm Adm: $6, under 8 free

At the TLR convention in Sioux City in May, TCD member Mike Engler scored his sixth Jock Oliphant
Award for his back woods loco and car service facility. The Oliphant Award is TLR’s way to honor a man
who gave much to the model railroading hobby in the region. The award normally goes to the Best in Show
entry; however, this year the Best in Show went to Fred Headon, MMR, of Winnipeg, for his Canadian Pacific
snow shed. In effect, there were two Best in Show entries. Mike’s service facility was full of his usual attention to detail, and the craftsmanship was unsurpassed and certainly was a fine choice for the Oliphant Award.

Mike Engler’s Jock Oliphant
Award winner.

Fred Headon’s Best Of Show.
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TCD Timetable
Meetings at the Jackson Street Roundhouse 2014
Month

Oct 9

OUR NEXT REGULAR MEETING

Meet Larry Vanden Plas
Larry Vanden Plas got an American Flyer when he was about 10 years old and lived in Milwaukee. That did
not get him hooked on model railroading, though. It only came out of the box at Christmas. It was during his
army service in 1966 that Larry finally was bitten by the railroad bug when, by chance, he bought an HO Varney kit. That was a propitious purchase not only for Larry, now an NMRA life member, but also for the many
modelers around the Twin Cities who have benefited over the years from his dedication to the Hobby.
In the 1970s, Larry was editor of the TLR’s newsletter, the Fusee, for four years. There was no Twin Cities
Division at the time, but the TLR did exist.
Also in the 1970s, Larry was instrumental in the founding of the New Brighton Connection, which he describes as a “nomadic” model railroad club that takes its 18- by 36-inch sections around to train shows, nursing
homes, and Christmas demonstrations. Back then, a train show was an event where modelers showed their
trains, not the train sell-a-thons that they have morphed into these days.
In the 1990s, Larry spent 10 years as president of the Twin Cities Model Railroad Club and helped get the TC
Model Railroad Museum at Bandana Square onto sound footing .
Today, Larry has a 4X4 HO layout in his basement, and it does a lot of railroading in the small space. There
is a village, a tunnel, and a large mountain. He also has an extensive collection of rolling stock and engines.

Summer 2014
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T H E C R O S S I N G G ATE

Subscribe or Renew
Now

Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376

THE CROSSING GATE!

Send $10 per year (two year max)
for printed black & white version by mail to:
Twin Cities Division
4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376
FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!!

Next 3 Meetings:
Oct 9, Nov 13, Dec 11
Jackson Street Roundhouse 7:00 PM
193 Pennsylvania Ave E St. Paul, MN 55130

Enclosed is $ ________ for _______ year(s).

□

□

New Subscriber
Renewing Subscriber
I want my CROSSI NG GAT E delivered by:
US Mail (paper, black/white)
Electronic mailing (email, color)

□
□

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________
State/Zip: _____________________________
Email: ________________________________
@ _________________________________
Phone: _______________________________

July 13 thru 19

Preferred Modeling Gauge(s):_______________
____________________________________

We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors to This Issue:
Larry Vanden Plas Eduardo Romo Gary Hanson John Hotvet Dave Hohle

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
763.425.7171

Historic Rail
640 Taft St NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

KDC Model Trains
915 Hopkins Ctr.
Hopkins, MN 55343
952.938.5456
http://www.KDC-Trains.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

